
CORPORATE   /    SOCIETY EVENTS



EVENTS THAT SET 
NEW STANDARDS  
Here at Leeds Golf Centre we pride ourselves on
hosting corporate and society events that people  
will talk about fondly for years to come. 

It’s not just our superb under-one-roof facilities that  
make this happen, it’s our outstanding organisational  
skills and commitment to working hand in glove with  
you to deliver your perfect day.

That’s why everyone from major blue chips and
leading lifestyle brands to local businesses and
societies make us their go-to destination.

EVENTS THAT SET 
NEW STANDARDS



GREAT GOLF IS 
JUST THE START
There’s more to us than a really great round of golf.  
With the emphasis firmly on fun, our footgolf course is
sure to bring smiles all round. Blending golf with football, 
groups kick balls around specially designed holes. It’s easy 
to play and an unforgettable team bonding experience.

Plus there’s a floodlit covered driving range - great for 
impromptu prizes for the longest (or shortest!) drive of the 
day - outdoor putting and chipping greens for mini  
games, and our ever popular indoor golf simulator.

Add an extensive pro shop, two amazing swing studios 
packed with computer technology and top professionals 
on hand for coaching tips, it’s easy to see why groups of 
all kinds make a beeline for the home of modern golf.

GREAT GOLF IS 
JUST THE START

A day with us is like no other. That’s because whatever 
you have in mind, we’ll bend over backwards to make 
it happen. We’ve the flexibility to let you loose with total 
freedom too, so you can have a fantastic time with your 
group in peace.

As well as even the wackiest bespoke ideas we can set-up 
special competitions, dish out goody bags and organise
fun elements your group will love.

Add a bit of spice with a hole-in-one prize of a brand new 
Jaguar XF...amaze your group with a session of trick shots 
and banter from the maestro Dave Edwards...let us create  
a hilarious movie of your day...or book our private room  
The Oaks for a banquet for up to 120 guests...as we say, 
there really is no end to the possibilities.

THERE’S  
NO END OF  
POSSIBILITIES

THERE’S  
NO END OF  
POSSIBILITIES



     

CORPORATE DAY
Suitable for groups of 12 plus

This package is perfect for a day crammed with great golf 
and attractions – all rounded off with a superb sit down 
meal in our Nineteen Bar & Grill.

• Tea, coffee and breakfast rolls 
• Warm-up range balls 
• 18 holes of championship golf 
• Three course dinner 
• Scorecard marking 
• Longest drive and nearest the pin prizes 
•    Free parking

Prices start from £42 pp

TEAM BUILDING
Suitable for groups of 12 plus

Perfect for non-golfers and beginners, this corporate 
day caters for all tastes with the emphasis on fun and 
generating team spirit. 

• Full cooked breakfast  
• Footgolf 
• Par 3 shoot out or group lesson for non-golfers 
• BBQ and drinks 
• Break out rooms available for meetings, 
 brainstorming, and company presentations 

Prices start from £50 pp

LEADBETTER DAY
Suitable for groups of 12 – 36

Spend the day at the UK Headquarters of the David 
Leadbetter Academy with the Leadbetter trained instructors.

David Leadbetter is one of the world’s leading golfing 
instructors. Learn from the same training methods and 
expertise which has seen tour players amass over a 
dozen major championship titles and over 100 worldwide 
tournament victories.

• Tea, coffee, breakfast rolls or continental breakfast
• Golf swing analysis – we’ll film your swing in our hi-tech
 studios at the beginning and end of the day to show
 your improvement
• Swing analysis, tips and group lesssons – you’ll be put
 through your paces with the pros, from putting and
 chipping tuition on the green to practise and tips on
 the driving range
• Lunch 
• 18 holes on the Wike Ridge Champion course - 
 including 3 holes with the pros
• Dinner and drinks in our Nineteen Bar & Grill

Prices start from £100 pp

TRICK SHOT 
ENTERTAINMENT
Suitable for groups of 12 plus

This day is a real crowd-pleaser - the perfect blend of 
great golf and amazing entertainment, all rounded off 
with a delightful formal meal. 

• Tea, coffee and breakfast rolls 
• Shotgun start (every member of your group
 tee off together) 
• Trick shots with Dave Edwards 
• 18 Holes on the Wike Ridge Champion course – 
 filmed by Dave Edwards 
• Three course dinner in The Oaks room hosted by
 David Edwards, with footage of the day compered
 by David, followed by prize giving 

Prices start from £119 pp

Simply choose from one of our 
exciting packages:

GREAT VALUE  
PACKAGES



BEAT THE PRO 
Test your skills against one of our Leadbetter Academy 
professionals on the 13th hole. Chance for prizes or collect 
money for charity.

Cost £240 +VAT  

HOLE IN ONE
Park up a Jaguar XF by the green and give your guests the 
opportunity to hit a hole in one to WIN this £40,000 luxury car. 

Cost £600 + VAT

SHOT GUN START
Start your day with a bang. We can book out the whole course 
for you and your guests so you can all tee off at the same time. 

Cost £3,000 + VAT

GIFT BAGS
Treat your guests to a branded gift bag, complete with 
a range of Leeds Golf Centre products including woolly 
hats, pitch forks, ball markers, towels and head covers.

Cost £15 pp

DAVE EDWARDS 
TRICK SHOT SHOW
Dave Edwards is widely recognised as the greatest trick shot 
artist and entertainer in the game. A former European Tour 
Professional, Dave amazes and delights audiences at the 
world’s top events including The Ryder Cup and Solheim Cup. 

He will entertain your guests with 45 minutes of non-stop wit, 
repartee, audience participation and of course, amazing 
trick shots. Plus David films the day’s golfing action with TV 
style commentary, which replays over dinner. Also available 
to compere and provide after dinner speeches.  
www.david-edwards.co.uk

Cost £1,500 + VAT

Added extras
for an exceptional day

LESSONS FROM 
THE PROS
Leeds Golf Centre is home to the UK’s David Leadbetter 
Academy, so offer your guests group lessons with our trained
pros before you tee off or analyse your swing in our hi-tech 
swing studios.

Cost £20 pp   



OUR GOLF COURSES, 
THE HEART OF OUR 
OFFERING
Most events revolve around a golfing experience on one  
of our two beautiful courses - our Wike Ridge Championship 
course or The Oaks short-hole course. Both are sure to make 
a big impression on even the most seasoned event goer. 

To this you can add a spot of pre-round professional PGA 
coaching, post-event swing analysis, PowerPlay Golf or 
prize tables. Just let us know your budget and your group’s 
interests and we’ll suggest any number of imaginative 
options to make your day truly memorable. 

OUR GOLF COURSES, 
THE HEART OF OUR 
OFFERING



EXQUISITE FOOD 
AND DRINK 
The quality of catering can make or break a special event. 
So it’s good to know our Nineteen Bar & Grill serves up city 
centre quality brasserie dining. 

Boasting hand-crafted drinks, prime cuts of meat,  
locally sourced ingredients and sumptuous home-made  
desserts, this light-filled 100 seat restaurant and coffee 
lounge forms the focal point for any prize giving ceremony  
or private party. 

Nineteen Bar & Grill can also host destination events such  
as seminars, shows, expos or business meetings. As part  
of your package our chefs will create a menu that meets 
your budget but always exceeds your expectations.  
From breakfasts and light lunches to afternoon teas  
and evening banquets, your guests will savour our food  
as much as the surroundings.

We never forget that choosing a venue and masterminding 
a corporate or social occasion is a huge responsibility.  
That’s why we go out of our way to offer you the kind of 
support and help you need to take the stress away.

Making you and your guests feel at home is our number  
one priority. After all, who can relax when they feel on 
edge? So we take care of the small things to ensure 
everything runs like clockwork.

YOUR PERFECT  
PLAYING PARTNER
YOUR PERFECT  
PLAYING PARTNER

EXQUISITE FOOD 
AND DRINK



“For the last two years we have sponsored 
the biggest Yorkshire PGA paying event at 
Leeds Golf Centre. It’s renowned amongst 
golfers, we even give the nearest the pin 
an F Type Jaguar for the weekend.”
Jaguar Farnell

“We’re one of Leeds Golf Centre’s corporate 
sponsors, we have membership for our directors 
and also hold our annual company golf event here 
every year, which is always a fantastic success. Last 
year our hole in one prize was to win an XF Jaguar 
with free insurance provided by us. Prizes like this 
always hugely add to the excitement and make a 
great talking point on the day!”
Romeros

“The facilities at Leeds Golf Centre are fantastic 
and the perfect place for the lads to unwind after 
a busy cricket season. The whole squad have 
membership there and can often be found 
practising their swing on the driving range.”
Yorkshie Cricket

“We had the pleasure of holding one of our large 
company events at Leeds Golf Centre last year. 
Choosing to include Dave Edwards in the running 
order for the day was a fantastic choice! One of the 
greatest trick shot artists in the world, he provides 
non stop entertainment – filming everyone playing 
during the day and providing a hilarious voice over 
for everyone to enjoy.”
Milford Building Supplies

“Our squad often head to Leeds 
Golf Centre off season to practise on 
the driving range and work on their 
handicaps. The Rhinos have been playing 
there since 2011 and a few also have 
lessons at the David Leadbetter Academy 
from some of the top pros in the UK” 
Leeds Rhinos

WHAT OUR  
CLIENTS SAY 
ABOUT US



THE HOME OF MODERN GOLF

To discover more about a corporate  
or society event, just get in contact:

e: info@leedsgolfcentre.com
w: leedsgolfcentre.com
t: 0113 288 6000


